New Technologies for Teaching and Learning
Interested in learning about new and emerging technologies for teaching and learning? This session showcases a variety of tools you can use to promote learning, engagement, and success in your classes.
9/13/2018 3:00pm Educ 341 (Doceo Center)

Making Course Content More Accessible & Inclusive with BbLearn Ally
This spring UI will introduce Ally, a learning accessibility solution for BbLearn. Come see how Ally can be used to improve the accessibility of your course content.
9/26/2018 11:00am Idaho Commons, Moscow, ID

Midterm Grading Prep: BbLearn Grade Center
Midterm is the perfect time to (re)visit the Grade Center and provide feedback to your students. We’ll show you how to organize, troubleshoot, and display grades online using the BbLearn Grade Center.
10/4/2018 3:00pm Online via Zoom

Size Matters: Strategies for Teaching Large Classes
This faculty-led session will examine the unique challenges of teaching large classes--attendance, anonymity, accountability, participation, grading, and more--and share solutions tailored to your large seated and online courses.
10/18/2018 3:00pm Educ 341 (Doceo Center)

Leading Inclusive IN-CLASS Discussions
There are a number of strategies you can use to engage learners in civil, constructive discussions. Learn how to facilitate meaningful discussions, debates, and learning activities among diverse learning populations. Learn how to create an atmosphere of inclusion in an era of intense viewpoint differences and questioned knowledge.
10/29/2018 3:00pm Educ 341 (Doceo Center)

Leading Effective ONLINE Discussions
Students and faculty routinely express concern about the quality of discussion in their online classes. In this session, we will dissect these concerns—and those you bring to the table—to help you design and facilitate effective and inclusive online discussions.
11/1/2018 3:00pm Online via Zoom

Accessibility and Inclusion: New Tools and Strategies to Educate ALL Learners
This session shares practical advice developed by a cohort of UI faculty who participated in a Fall 2018 pilot of Ally. Come see what we have learned about enhancing accessibility in our classes, including how Ally automatically converts BbLearn content into alternative formats such as Electronic Braille, Audio MP3, HTML, and ePub.
11/29/2018 3:00pm Educ 341 (Doceo Center)

Stay tuned for exciting new...
- Faculty Learning Communities
- Support for conferences and research in higher education pedagogy, SoTL, and service learning
- Special Events, including UI’s first Teaching & Learning with Technology Conference
- And more!

We want to hear from YOU!
Use our new Suggestion Box on our website to tell us what you’d like to learn more about or to share an idea. If you are doing something cool or innovative, let us know! We’d like to amplify your work & share your expertise with others.

Learn more and register at www.webpages.uidaho.edu/cetl/workshops/